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may be poor through misfortune, for 
which he is not to blame. But a pauper 
and a poor man are not the same. One 
might be a poor man to-morrow, but he 
need not, therefore, be a pauper. Eighteen 
years ago, when 1 first had the duties 
placed upon me which I now bear, I 
found some 1500 or 2000 poor little Cath
olic children in the Protestant schools of 
our workhouses. How did they get there 1 
They never would have been there if the 
father and mother had not been paupers, 
and that poverty brought on by drink. 
Their parents went into the house, where 
the children were taken from them and 
put into the Protestant schools. It was 
not sickness or disease or want of work 
that took many of them there. It was 
drink that made the father unfit for decent 
employ and deprived the mother of her 
power to work. Drink had made father 
and mother destitute, and drink, then, 
made Catholic children Protestants. Those 
little innocents never knew what it was to 
say the “Hall Mary,” never knew their 
religion, Thus they grew up, thus they 
lived, and thus had they died. That sys
tem had been going on for generations, 
and

WHAT A lllCHtiOND GRAND JURY 
HAVti DUNK.

arranged, he established his head-quarters 
at or near the place where Newport, R. I., 
now stands, and erected there a monastery, 
of which the relics still remain ; and from 
thence conducted his work until he went 
to his eternal reward. ‘Though the silence 
of ages has concealed the fate of Bishop 
Eric and his companions,’ tays Mr. Clarke, 
‘there is every reason to believe that fol
lowing their zeal and charity amid the 
dangers of savage war, shin wreck, and 
famine, they welcomed death in the glor
ious pursuit.’ Through the inscrutable 
decrees of Divine wisdom the tangible 
proofs of their labors perished with them; 
but the fact remains that the Catholic 
Church discovered and colonized America 
seven hundred and fifty years ago, and 
that a Catholic Bishop had jurisdiction 
here in the ages of faith; long before the 
accursed dawn of that revolt against God 
which is called the Reformation : long be
fore Martin Luther and Henry VIII. were 
born, and when, throughout all Christen
dom, there was but one fold and one 
Shepherd.”

to reading and writing. Though he kept 
up hie courage wonderfully and always 
seemed cheerful, his health quickly began 
to be undermined. He who wae accus
tomed to roam freely over the Seskin 
Hills, to stray along the green banks of 
the Stiir, or to sail upon its laughing 
waters, was not well calculated to live 
long in a dark, camp cell. Gradually he 
sank away. Father O’Donohoe and some 
other priests and friends frequently went 
to see him when they found that he was 
growing worse. The doctors who attended 
him became alarmed, and wished to have 
him removed from prison to the cottage, 
but the law would have its cruel course.
Richard himself saw that his end was fast 
approaching, and he sighed for the liberty 
and peace and joy of his everlasting Home.
Towards the end the dear name of his 
poor country was always on his lips :
“God bless Ireland ! Mary, my Mother, 
pray for Ireland ! I forgive my enemies !
May God have mercy on my soul !” These 
were his hint words.

Father O’Donohoe, seeing him about to 
expire, laid the crucifix on his lips, and 
the generous, Christian, pious youth, 
while trying to give the Crucified One a 
last kiss, expired.

* * * * * * men and women engaged in trade, with
Our task is neatly done. All Ireland London Universe, Sept. 22. names from that faithful land to which

knows that Talbot was shot in the streets Fresh from his trip to the North, His xnost of you belong, who were born of 
of Dublin. James Anthony Froude, the Eminence the Cardinal Archbishop of Catholic fathers and mothers, who are now 
notorious English romancer, in an article Westminster was again in the midst of doing well and know not the religion of 
in “The Nineteenth Century,” thus gives his faithful and favorite people on Wed- their forefathers. They are not Catholics 
an account of Talbot’s death: “Talbot, a nesday evening, when he journeyed to for they were never educated to it, and 
detective policeman, was shot in Dublin Canning Town, in the far east of London, tbey are not Protestants, because they do 
in the open day. His crime was that he to re-establish a dormant branch of the ^0t understand it. There they are, in 
had been exceptionally active in discover League „f the Groan, recently revived tbcir teE3 0f thousand?, the children of 
ing treasonable conspiracies. Kelley, who there under the direction of the new i,ish parents, with Irish and Catholic 
killed him, was taken with the smoking parish priest, Father John Noonan. The names living to-day in this Protestant 
pistol in his hand. Here, at any rate, sacred edifice was crowded by the honest laud without God in the world. My 
'here was no room for doubt; but when hsrdy sons of toil who dwell in this lalxmra au these years to get those chil- 
Kelley was brought to trial, it was said neighborhood. Women were there, too, dren out of these places has cost thousands 
that the wives of the twelve jurymen re- in numbers, many of them wearing the 0f pounds to build schools and places ?for
ceived widows’ caps by post. Whether green ribbon and medal of the League, them, and I thank God I have got them
the story is true or not matters little; the while the Cardinal's Guards, the members out and tbey ale now having a good
murderer was acquitted ou the ground 0f the Holy Family and the juvenile tee- ,0Und and pure Catholic education in our 
that Talbot had lived twenty-four hours totallers were numerously represented. QWQ echools. I„ not the ruin that has at- 
after he was shot, that he had therefore His Eminence was accompanied to the teuJed 90 many poor litt|e innoc(.nt chil- 
not died of his wound, but of the unskill- altar by the Rev. lathers Noonan and drm re6eon enough for you to abstain 
fnl treatment of the surgeon." Quill, while the sanctuary was well filled frora intoxicating drink ? We are the

Mr. Froude did not seem to consider by acolytes and altar-boys. 1 he local moet business-like people in the world, 
sacrilege, treachery, its and hypocrisy as contingent of the Cardinal s League Tbere are n0 traders or merchants more
Crimea. X et he would like to be consid- Guards took up their position without the ,-.f i i knnwincr than we have
ered a reliable and great historian. sanctuary rails. The service commenced in lj0nd tilaagow and Dublin.

A few words more: Lllie 0 Connell is with the singing of a lrymn, in which the Wbat must those men think, but that 
stdlm Ireland. You cannot now see her whole congregation joined. At its con- dtink is a b„d business, when they 
face, for it is always hid by a long dark elusion his Eminence ascended the altar considered the annual expenditure in that 
veil, she is often seen towards evening, steps, and in the course of an earnest and lraffic alone was greater than that ex- 

mug and praying by the grave of her eloquent address which occupied some ded in the combined industries of coal, 
brother Richard. Katie ODonohoe is fifty minutes in delivery, and which was f and wool Î When the drink is made 
no w in a convent on the banks of the listened to with breathless attention, said : and consumed, what is the return for it 1 
heme. IV hen she looks out from her high I am come to-night to begin once more a If one.third of’ the onc hundred and forty 
window upon the bright French river, do work I commenced here some years back im annually Bquandered in drink 
her thoughts ever stray back to the lovely -a work that is to he restored .gam, wete t in 80Jwiu‘g the grouuii with 
banks of the river Suit 1 \\ e think so- made stronger, wider, and more lasting 6eeJ aud draini tho fand wbat would be
we know that they do. Maurice O’Con- j am come not to found he League of rcturn , £reat harvests and an
nel is now a religious of the Order of—-, the Cross, because that I did long aeo, but abupdallce of blead- If anotber thiid 
am has changed his name. Captain b asher to gather together again, to multiply, and werg e ded in makiDg clothes, the re-
aud his baud hive long since left the to increase Us members; and therefore, 1 wo‘uld b„ lhat there would not be
woods of Coolnamuck, and are engage I in ftUi going to speak to three kinds of peo- 
humble, Loneht pursuits Father O’Dono- p|e who are before me. Firstly, I speak 
boe, Lauy, and Tim, the Prophet, have to those who are members of the League 
left this world of sin and woe. We should —who have persevered and remained 
also state that our good friend, Mr. Power, faithful to this day; secondly, to those 
is T-uw numbered among the dead. who were members but have fallen away

May God bless Ireland ! May He save and deserted us; thirdly, to those who are 
her from the hands of tyrants and knaves ! not yet members, who never lnve been,
May He always keep her iu Faith, in and who, perhaps, are not even willing to 
Charity and iu Hope, and may lie, iu IIis join us now. Still, before I have done,
Infinite Goodness, lead her steps to peace, f hope my words may reach the hearts of 
freedom aud prosperity. some, and that before I leave to-night

they will take the pledge, for the salvation 
of their own souls, and, it may be, for the 
salvation of those who depend upon them.
To you who have persevered I say,
“MAY THE BLISSING OF GOD REST UPON 

YOU.”
To you who took the pledg 

fallen away, I say, “You are h 
soldier, who has deserted his colours and 
must l e brought back to the ranks.” The 
third class of people I ask to listen to 
what I have to say, weigh with yuur rea- 

my argument, and may the grace of 
God In your hearts enable you to do what 
I recommend—! ecoine members of the 
League of the Cross. I come to-night to 
prevail on you to do that which God gave 

grace to do—that is to say, I 
, like a pestilence, is carrying off 
of thousands on every side. It 

with all kinds

Written for The Record.
The Light of Hope.

The light of hope hath a power 
To soothe the aching breast; 

Beauty, health and life lie dower,— 
Balm and fragrance It doth ehc 
Ah a fair and blooming flower 

Dispelling all unrest !

Hud of Uliter ? Were they like young 
Hugh O'Donnell 1 Were they like Owen 
Boe O'Neill ? Were they like P.trick 
Sire field 1 Were they like tint old Chris
tian hero, Brian Boru 1 Were they like 
the Catholic O’Connell 1 Ilia heart grew 
dark aa he aaked himself the questions. 
The O’Noillaaud O'Donnells, Sain field and 
Bilan Born, and the Mneeaof all Catholic» 
in the United Kingdom, loved Ireland and 
ita Creed. F’or the altara of Ireland, for 
the Faith of Ireland, they watched and 
prayed, and labored and fought, aud were 
willing to abed the last drop of their 
blood.

OCT. 12, 18ft

New York Freeman’s Journal.
'‘The Grand Jury in Richmond, Va., 

have set an example that Grand Juries in 
larger cities may very properly follow. 
All fhe newsdealers in the city have been 
indicted for selling the Police Gazette, 
the Police News, and the Week’s Doings. 
The penalty provided for those who sell 
“obscene prints” is $500 and imprison
ment, and the dealers hope by agreeing to 
sell no more of these papers to escape 
punishment. These proceedings under 
the law may seem severe, because the 
dealers sell these papers without mush 
thought about the barm they are doing 
and without any intention or desire to 
degrade their patrons or encourage crime, 
hut the circulation of such demoralizing 
publications ought to be prevented in 
some way, and tne Richmond way seems 
to be effective. Such papers educate 
criminals and increase the amount of 
crime in any city where they are read, so 
that the authorities may properly proceed 
against them not only in behalf of moral
ity, but also for the purpose of reducing 
the cost of the machinery by which crim
inals are detected and punished.”—N. Y, 
Times, Sept. 28th.

The licentiousness of these police prints 
has reached a point of insolence which 
ought to excite the alarm of all good citi
zens and careful parente.

All over the country exaggerated stories 
of vice, made so far as possible attractive 
to youthful eyes by coarse woodcuts, are 
sent forth every week.

The pictures displayed in these papers 
on the news-stanas attract crowds of 
gazers, young and old. The boy, fresh 
from school, with his satchel on hie back, 

to consider an obscene cut in which

Written :
Mf

O tender word, O m 
Clad with the vesti 
In twilight hour tb

,
Come, lonely heart, by sorrow rent 

1 ♦ And view this gulden slat:
Thou’lt feel Its Joy, Its sweeten 
Away will vanish all lament—
Thou’lt count sad, dreamy hours misspent, 

Aud Grief’s dark cloud afar !

ontent, In twilight hour In 
Before thy years of 
I kneel again a cbll

ll-
And as the balmy breath of Hprlug 

Makes verdant all around—
*< Ho thou, O, Hope,of beauteous wing, 

Thy song of cheer dost ever sing;
Its echoes everywhere do ring 

With wondrous bannv sound!

For thou art old an 
The poems of thy li 

uh toiiream of

When hope and lov 
Made sweeter still I 
Aud arch'd thy lieu

Sweet chalice of th 
Oh ! birds of m-inoi 
Laeh note awakes i

The sun upon my n
A mother's hand,, « 
These be embalm’d

. )r dost ever sing; 
where do ring

ppy sound !
ath thy sunshine fair, 
ol true rest !

give me share, 
always wear:

But
Loved Faith of old Ireland, bow fair Is thy 

glowing,
Thy light Is the purest that mortals can see; 
The high throne of God Is the source of thy 

flowing,
No laud Is la bondage that thou hast set free.

O! bear 
’I he 

And of thy gls 
Thy happy sm

^rne ’ne

Thou glowing beauty blest!
Full vain le the tyrant, full vein Ills endea-
Who would i 

braveshi
Nor tire, nor 

can sever
Our hearts from the crosses and shamrocks 

of yore.

drive away Faith from Erin’s
TheDim and dreary .oft times dark 

May life and Love appear;
But thro’ the tempest shines a spark, 
Just as of old did Noah’s ark.
Of God’s protection thou’rt the mark, 

O, sunlight soft and clear !

sword, nor white famine

These be embalm'd 
A llowerlng verse 1 
A Iliac blooming iiYe may hew down the oaks in our deep val

leys springing,
Ye may level our cots by each dark wood and 

■ward,
singing,

But our crosses and 
guard.

The newly-aruen apostles of Irish free
dom came without having beeu sent, with
out any commission from God or man. 
They preached doctrines altogether new 
to truly Celtic ears. They spoke loudly, 
defiantly, and shamefully, of shaking off 
the yoke of clergy who had for centuries 
proved themselves to be the best, and 
often the only, friends of Ireland. They 
spoke of destroying all authority, human 
and divine, and of tearing up society by 
the roots. They reached out the Land of 
fellowship to all the desperadoes of Europe 
and America. They banded together, we 
say it with mingled feelings of shame, 
sorrow and indignation, with the young 
men of the Liege Congress, who crieu 
out: “Hatred to God,” “War on God.”

Even the conduct of the generous Kelley 
began to look blame-worthy in his mind’s 
eye. That ardent patriot, iu his fervent 
love for Ireland, often seemed to forget 
his love of religion. He had done much 
by word and act to change many hearts 
with regard to their reverence for the 
devoted Irish priesthood. Cloud after 
cloud rolled away from Richard’s mind. 
Things, facts, and men, began to appear to 
him in their true light. Religiou alone 
came like a sweet balm to soothe his troub
led soul,to raise him above the multitudin
ous evils and sorrows of this earth. “I 
have,” he now* used to say to himself, 
“made a tross mistake. I have worked 
to no purpose; I endeavored to get my 
poor people into a war for which they 
were not in the least prepared. I am glad 
that things are thus ended, fur it is far 
belter that I rhould suffer than that thou
sands of good and innocent lives should be 
lost in an unequal war.”

Such w’ere O’Connell’s thoughts ou the 
morning of his trial. By prayer ami medi
tation he endeavored to prepare him-self 
for the calm acceptance of any sentence 
which the law might pronounce on him.

The court-house was packed with people 
who had come to witness his trial. Iu the 
yard immense groups were nssemhled, all 
talking in a very excited manner. Rich
ard was escorted by a large force of sol
diers from his cell to the dock. Many an 
eye grew dark and wet as the youth i 
along, hand-cuffed and laden with i 
irons. ‘ Oh, the darling young man ! Oh, 
the noble boy !
—upon the traitor who Bold him!” tie 
crowd murmured.

When O’Connell’s name was called he 
answered in a firm tone. At the same 
moment his eyes turned towards a little 
door that stood to the left of the judge’s 
bench. The door opened and a policeman 
entered. Another policeman followed 
him. At the sight o 
grew pale as 
strength fled, his head reeled, and he 
dropped heavily upon the wooden bench 
in his dock.

What did he see Î Kelley, dressed in his 
proper guise as a member of the constah 
ularv.

CARDINAL MANNING AT THE EAST 
END.

Ol Lov<§ thou an the holy bond,
A treasure of the heart 
pure and tender, fervent, fond; 

- „e blossom of a magic wand— 
From brighter realms far beyond 

Thou art the shining dart !

sun may shine 
Its vestments flash 
But ah, the morns
TheTO-DAY THERE ARE ALL OVER LONDON

Ye rn xlleeach bard that we loved for his 
shamrocks forever we'll

The morns that till 
With visions Im 

beams,—
A tent of Joys
O give me bank inj 
Its wildest dr am. 
These rather than

Chatham, Ont.

To earth-worn spirits send thy calm 
Thy olive whisper sweet—

Let heartsresound with tliy guy i>sa 
Hoot he our sadness with thy balm, 
On desert s^ndw ttv»u art the palm

lm,

That weui> pilgrims gree 
Hamilton, Out. Passion Flow eu.

TALBOT,
THE INFAMOUS IRISH POLICE SPY.

PROTESTAS!
CBY JAMES J. TRACY.

pauses
a crime against the Sixth Commandment 
is depicted. He may be seen any day, in 
front of the news stands, taking lessons in 
vice and learning the ways of “fast life” 
from these pestiferous papers.

Tbey aie popular; they sell welL The 
barber-shops may dispense with the daily 
journals, but the Police Gazette and the 
like must be supplied to their patrons. 
It would be hard work to dislodge these 
public favorites. They corrupt youth; 
tney increase crime. The newsdealers 
would probably prefer to be r:d of them, 
but for one newsdealer to refuse to sell 
them, while others in the business kept 
on, would be to ruiu his business. The 
public, which does not object to being 
virtuous spasmodically on matters touch
ing the morality of youth, would not be 
quick to rewaiu such heroism.

The Richmond Grand Jury have set an 
example which ought to be followed 
everywhere. The “police” sheets are 
openly indecent, obscenely suggestive, 
depraving to public morals and encourag
ing to crime. They are filled with morbid 

. . , a , . , * . imaginings often founded on a small
aman without a good coat on his back and fou£dation of fact. They have not one 
no woman or child without good cloth- redeeming quality. It is too much to 
ing. Apply the other in payiug wages, eXpect that the g;eat body of middlemen

through whose bauds vast numbers of 
them pass every week will constitute 
themselves guardians of morality to their 
own loss, unless the law, which has the 
right to protect public morality from 
public outrage, should interfere after the 
trenchant manner of the Grand Jury in 
Richmond.

The Very Rev. 1.1CHAP. XXII.
Ou the evening appointed in Kelley’s 

letter for the meeting, Richard left his 
hiding-place to go and see his friends. A 
lonely though picturesque piece of 
scene!y stretches along the road from 
Coolnamuck to Two-Mile Bridge. Upon 
one side of the road is a rich and smiling 
plain extending to the liver’s bank, on 
the other side a chain of wooded hills 
rises gently fur a considerable height. In 
many placet the road itself is shaded by 
giant oaks, or tall, dark green firs. Here 
anil theie is a sweet little cottage nestled 
among the trees; occasionally you may 
meet a farmer’s house, or some gentle
man’s residence. Well cared-for orchards 
and beautiful gardens also help to cheer 
the pilgrim on this road.

Richard ventured forth in a military 
dress, which Captain Slasher had the kind- 

to lend him for the occasion. So well 
was he disguised that, as lie passed along 
the road, tin few peasants wuo met him 
merely bowed their heads to him and 
moved away without recognizing him as 
an old and dear friend, lie could hardly 
be said to hnve any particular train of 
thought as he proceeded on his journey.
Like flashes of lightning his thoughts came 
and went. Now a tender thought of 
those he loved catne like a beautiful bird 
to bis mind; now thoughts of sorrow, like 
flocks of iaven*, came casting the black 
shadows of their dark wings along the 
fields of imagination. He thought of his 
dear friend Kelley, and the joy of -soon 
meeting him, and he thought of a fair and 
pious girl—Katie O’Donohue.

As be drew near the place appointed 
for the meeting his lieait began to beat 
rapidly : a soi row,
him. Do coining events really cast their 
shadows before them ? If not, why did 
he feel so oppressed just at the moment 
when he expected to see his dear friend ?
There wai nothing cowardly or supersti
tious about Richard, so he despised his 
feelings and boldly aud joyously rode on 
to meet Mr. Kelley, lie must by all 
oieans shake the hands, at least once 
more, of that good and generous friend.

The moment he reached the spot named 
in Kelley’s letter four policemen, who lay 
concealed behind some bushes, rushed out 
and seized him.

•'“You, Richard O’Connell, are our 
prisoner, In the name of the Queen !”

Richard saw that there was no chance 
of escape by flight, or resistance, so he 
quietly surrendered himself. The work of 
hand-culling him and binding him was of people on all sides, 
short Juration. All eyes stared at the traitor with hor-

That night he sieptinClonmel Jail. A ror. Many could scarcely believe the tes- 
thought of treachery on the part of Kelley timony of their senses. Kelley a ptflice- 
never entered the prisoner’s mind, llappy m*P it is absurd, impossible, 
and innocent fioul ho did not yet know £oor innocent people. Kelley was a«t -rs..eliey, thus ran his thougl ti ? Irish shore with his accursed footprints,
upon a hard bed in a foul cel > , fb He soon enough clearly explained before
before luo. Ho went, no , judge and jury and all present, who he
place appointed for our ■ waa ttud what lie was. His real name was
there arrested and sent to some other cell ^ KeU but Talbot. He was a l'rotcs-
in this horrible place. taut by profession, and a detective in theSoon the news of 0 Connell s arret Ff ^ ^ thc
became generally known. l c public nuecn 0f England. The people shuddered 

. «orrow was thiongh.>uU1^ entire ^ they hfard M, 6ta,Lents. Proles-
couutry. As Kcltey ' • ?* tant as he had always been at heart, for
Game* was filled with ycarshe had led in public the life of a good,
Some thought that he had been sent.off * cüual Catbolic. He frequently went to 
secretly o Dublm lee the indignant peo £ynfc?sion and eyen to H0fy Communion, 
pie should make an atte upt to rescue 1 11^ wh[U a Immbcr 0f horrible sacrileges 
others, and they pretended ‘bat they knew Uackeped tbe wretcb-s 80U1! It is no won- 
much of the daik wajs of the Luglish d ag ort says, that his end was as full

sraïteKssstiSSS
hue w’tnt a» oft®Ii af be couJd tn Ciu'>mol. aU d bi‘m9elf off aa a Catholic, and
m order to bo able to visit him amUheer ^1^ Sacramcnt9 opcnly in a Catholic 
him in Ins sorrow. A long month 0f Churcb in order to establish his Catholic 
heaviness of heart and loneliness of spirits odoxy in the eyes of his companions, 
passed for our dear pneone Theworld ^ nJ nQt ^ » Catbolic in ‘ rder t0 
began to lose much o s g ? ‘ understand the grossness of tho outrage
It was God who took m which conduct like this must seem to he in
the many vanities after wh c the g the eyes of all who believe in the mystcr- 
majority of men run. He examined with J^ Catholic faitb „ 
seventy the conduct of many of those W(, are loatbe to cuter into any details
who had Placed themselves at the head o the sbameflll evidence given by Talbot
the people, ttere they like the lied agaiust O’Connell. It will be sufficient for

readers to know that Richard was 
found guilty of treason, and condemned 
to imprisonment for life.

The rude shock he received at the first 
s:ght of lvvlley as ft policeman soon passed 
away, and he felt new strength take posses
sion of him. God sent his angels to 
strengthen and console IIis servant, for 
Richard was God’s faithful servant.

The noble youth soon converted his 
prison cell into a little chapel, a little 

lie always had before him a 
crucifix and a picture of Our Lady of 
Sorrows, which Katie O’Donohoe brought 
him. When he was not engaged in 
manual labor or prayer, he devoted himself

co:
But this rep iri 

f a statue was 
own and city in 

of this exteLsiv 
pseudo-reformer 
intelligent men t 
mental principle 
of the sixteenth 
condemnation h' 
authentic record 
nal courts !

But Freeman a 
Vie Christians ih< 
more venturesoi 
“the divine rigt 
to push forward 
Christian truths 
ethical, as thong 
of paradise and 
all felicity. Is 
views circulate 
the course of ti 
be made of the 
sacred ministry, 
membership, an 
be sounded of t 
extinction ? Pi 
heresies, failing 
hold, disintvgra 
discern this fact 
rapidly extingu 

We now turn 
lies and ask t 
What is the chi 
continue tu ful 
from generatioi 
end of time ? 
mise to remain 
of the world, r 
with you alwaj 
mation of the ' 

as has lie

wet

ne - -

and
THERE WOULD NOT BE A MAN OR WOMAN 

WITHOUT WORK
in the land;there would be wages iu abund
ance for everybody, and there would be 
no idle hands, and therefore, no poverty, 
much less pauperism. If you took the 
holes all over this county of E-sex and 
filled them up no one would he the gainer; 
but who is the gainer by drink? Satan, 
the devil himself, the enemy of souls. 
He reaps the harvest, the harvest of deadly 
sin, in fathers, in mothers, and in their 
children. He it ia that sows the land with 
sin, and sin is the harvest that he reaps 
from these hundred and forty millions. 
There is not a crime committed, especi
ally a crime of violence, that is not trace
able to drink. The judges on the bench 
tell us that seventy-five per cent, and 
more, of the crimes they have to punish 
are caused by drink. Why 
houses full of people? More than one- 
third of the inmates are driven mad by 
drink. Why are our hospitals filled with 
disease and misery? A great physician 
told me the other day that seven cases out 
of ten in his hospital came there through 
drink, and all the diseases he had to deal 
with were made worse by drink, if not 
actually caused by it. Every year no less 
than 60,000 die through drunkenness. In 
the great battles we read of, sometimes 
ten, twenty, thirty, or forty thousand 
men are slain, hut here we have sixty 
thousand annually killed by drink. This 
is the harvest that comes from the hun
dred and forty millions of money. His 
Eminence next proceeded to enlarge upon 
the spiritual destruction that was wrought 
through over indulgence, commencing 
with neglect of thc Holy Sacraments, and 
final less of faith. The Cardinal made an 
urgent appeal to the women to join the 
League, as, though a drunken man was bad 
enough, a drunken woman was infinitely 
worse. He caused considerable sensation 
by the relation of an anecdote of a poor 
girl,

THE DAUGHTER OF A DRUNKEN MOTHER,

THE END. Miss llowitVs Conversion.
Church Times (Anglican*.

For it must not be forgotten that Rome 
has made many converts directly from 
Dissent. We believe that the Marquis of 
Bute wa.i never an English Churchman 
at all ; and that the late Mr. Lucas was 
originally a Quaker. Another conversion 
from a Quaker family, and one of a most 
remarkalile character, is ju*t announced— 
that of Miss Margaret Howitt, a daughter 
of two well-known writers, the late Wil
liam and Mary Howitt, the former of 
whom was, many years ago, the author of 
an envenomed attack upon the Church of 
England, entitled “The History of Priest
craft.” Her account is very instructive. 
It should he premised that she was living 
in the Tyrol, and wTaa thus pretty much 
outside the influence of the Church of 
England. She states that her parents had 
set her the example of never hesitating to 
forsake a preconceived opinion, or to re
linquish a precious friendship when they 
felt it interfere with what they believed 
to be the will and truth of God. With 
the desire of loving her Maker with all 
her heart and mind and strength, she haul 
been induced to employ her intellect in 
seeking to find out what had been the 
manifestation of the mind of Christ in 
Christendom for eighteen centuries. 
Naturally her investigations led her to 
prefer the life and Spiritual Exercises of 
Ignatius Lojola to the life and writings of 
Martin Luther. Then an English Bishop, 
whom she knew, gave her the Prayer for 
Unity out of the Accession Service, and 
begged her to tay it daily. Next, a 
Roman Catholic manual fell in her way, 
in which she was instructed to place her
self in the presence of her Saviour and en
treat Him to grant her heavenly illumina
tion and Divine love. By this course of 
prayer and study of Holy Scripture— 
especially the writings of St. Paul—by 
reading also Roman books, and carefully 
abstaining from asking help from her 
episcopal friend, she at larfc reached the 
point of asking for admission into the 
Roman Catholic Church.
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Celtic Magazine.
“The statement may be startling to some 

of our readers, but it is borne out by no 
leas than eight eminent authorities which 
are before us, and by others which we 
have not been able to personally examine 
--;hat the first Catholic Bishop held his 
seat here more than seven hundred and 
fifty years ago—A. D. 1121. This was 
Eric, and Bishop of Garda. From Ire
land, blessed land of the saints aud prolitic 
cradle of the Church, the faith had been 
carried to Iceland ; and the Icelanders, the 
boldest and most adventurous of sailors, 
pushed their explorations first to Greenland 
aud then to the shores of our own couutry. 
In the year 1000 or shortly thereafter, the 
most of the Northmen in America had 
become Catholic Christians, aud some of 
these had reached the regions which are 
now Canada and New England, had coast
ed along Labrador and Nova Scotia, and 

sailed into Narragansett Bay. ‘The 
country,’ says Richard II. Clark, A. M., 
in his Livts of the Catholic Bishops, ‘was 
festooned with vines teeming with wild 
fruit, and received from these first of 
European visitors the name of Vinland. 
With the explorers came the priests, and 
the most active and zealous of these ar
dent soldiers of the Cross was the renowned 
Eric, the first Bishop who exercised juris
diction over any part of America.

“Three Northmen, Thorwald, Thorsteiu 
and Thoifeir, who were of Irish birth, un
dertook to colonize Vinland; and Eric 

with them. Hunorius II. was then
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destroys the body of man 
of diseases, and surrounds him with every 
description of misery. It is like the angel 
of death, Satan himself, aud not only tries 
to kill the life of the body, but the soul 
as well—to bring death to people in this 
world, and misery for all eternity in the 
next. If not for my own sake, and even 
for that and for the sake of my flock 
and those who are tempted, God beinç 
my*helper, I wiil never taste that accursec 
poison as long as I live. Some of you 
may have friends in the liquor trade— 
publicans. When you see them next, say 
you did not hear a word out of my mouth 
against them. I come not here to accuse 
them. Their trade is one set up by the 
law of the land, and I do not look on them 
as guilty. But the law of the land I do, 
and that law must remedy the evil. If 
publicans lawfully conduct that trade, I 
have nothing to say agaiust them. But I 
have much to say against th- trade. I 
wish them a better trade. 1 wish them 
out of the one in which they are now with 
all speed, and in another in which they 

y make the same profit for themselves 
1 their families, and do no harm to the 

body or soul of any man. Having re
ferred to the absence of intoxication 
amongst the Chinese, the Hindoo and the 
Mahometan races, the Cardinal proceeded. 
Those who do not know the name of God, 
who rejoice not in a knowledge of our 
Saviour and Redeemer Jesus Christ, who 

ignorant of the name of His Blessed 
Mother, are known for their sobriety. We 
Chrietians, who are blessed with a knowl
edge of the one true God, who know so 
well the history of our redemption, and 
are assisted by the invocation of the ever- 
Blcssed Mother of our Saviour—we who 
are more civilized, we alone make this 
drink, till drunkenness is 
THE SHAME AND THE SCANDAL OF THE

iry.
“Judas ! Judas! Iscariot !” hissed the

had

who, while dying on the only bed they 
possessed, and lying beside her drunken 
mother, was obliged to receive from the 
priest the last Sacraments over the pros
trate body of her intoxicated parent. In 
concluding, His Eminence said: You will, 
perhaps, say to me to-night, Why do you 
tell us these things ? Do you think we 

describing ? No ; I don’t, 
no higher, nobler, no more

came
Pope; one hundred and sixty-one Pon
tiffs had preceded him in the chair of St.
Peter; ninety-five others have since sue 
ceeded him. * Is this a people of yester
day 1 What dynasty or family is not a 
mush-room compared with it ? In his new 
fields of apostolic labor the ardent Eric 
toiled for several years with great success, 
aud in 11*20 lie went to Norway to induce 
the authorities of the Church there to 
found a Bishopric in the new colony.
They decided that he who plowed the 
field and sowed the seed, should reap the 
precious harvest of souls; they marked 
out for him the new episcopate, the See 
of Garda; and exercising wisely the dis
cretion and authority reposed in them by 
the Pope, they consecrated him Bishop of 
Garda, in Greenland, in 1121, with 
jurisdiction extending over the whole of 
the Norse colonies in America, including 
Vinland, which is now the New England
States. The consecration was performed Christian
in Denmark, and Archbishop Adzar was name. We are the richest people on the 
the presiding Prelate at the time. Inline- face of the earth. There is no nation in 
diately after his consecration Bishop Eric the world so rich, and yet there is no place 
set out for his work, accompanied by a where there is so much poverty and pau- 
baud of priests and a colony of settlers, perism as exists here in our midst. Are 
The colonists already established on the we not a wise and understanding people ? 
shores of Narragansett Bay received them Do we not know what we are about ? We 
with joy, and Bishop Eric, enrlptured ought, for we are an educated people, 
with his labor of love, ere long resolved Still, is it not wonderful that, in the midst 
to give over his See in Greenland, which of all our wealth and riches, we have peo- 
w’as already well provided with priests, pie who die of famine ? There wouldnot 
and for which a new Bishop could easily be a pauper in the land if there were no 
be obtained, and to give himself wholly intoxicating drink. I do not say there 
to the Church in Vinland. This being would not be a poor man, because one vice.

are what you are 
If you had 
tender hearts than those of whom I speak, 
you would not be here. But I ask you 
can we be happy in our homes, can we go 
happily to the altar, to our Holy Com
munion, without endeavouring to do our 
utmost to put a stop to this state of things ? 
Therefore I call on you to become mem
bers of the League of the Cross. The 
Lea 
of t

J. E. Kennedy, dispensing chemist, 
Cobourg, says that no blood purifier that 
he has ever handled has had such a large 
sale as Burdock Blood Bitters, and adds, 
“in no case have I heard a customer say 
aught but words of highest praise for its 
remedial qualities.

Those Twin Foes to bodily comfort, 
Dyspepsia and biliousness, yield when 
war is waged against them with Northrop 
& Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Cure. Its use also insures the re
moval of Kidney and Uterine maladies, 
and promotes unobstructed action of the 
bowels. The purity of its ingredients is 
another point in its favor. As a blood 
purifier it has no equal. It Is also a great 
favorite with the ladies. Sold by Dark
ness & Co., Druggists, Duudas st.

Age should always command respect ; in 
the case of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry it certainly does ; for 25 years 
that has been the standard remedy with 
the people, for Cholera Morbus, Dysent
ery, Diarrhoea, Colic and all Bowel Com
plaints,

are

eue is a great union, a great fellowship 
the friends of God, who, by example 

and prayer, desire to put a stop to this 
state of things. The first fall of the 
young son has been when he was under 
the influence of drink, and the first fatal 
fall of the daughter is always when 
fiend has made her brain to reel. For 
the sake of your children, be teetotallers, 
and bring them up in the same way. 
Will you, fathers and mothers, be the 
tempter to teach them that drink is sweet 1 
If you bring them up without the taste of 
it iu their mouth, they will surround you 
on your dying bed, and bless you that 
you did so much for them. IIis Eminence 
then gave the pledge to nearly all present, 
and gave his blessing. Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament terminated the

Abhuurnham, Mass., Jan. 14, 1880.
I have been very sick over two years. 

They all gave me up as past cure. 1 tried 
the most skillful physicians, but they did 
not reach the woist part. The lungs and 
heart would fill up every night and dis- 
tress me, and my throat was very bad. I 
told my children I never should die in 
peace until I had tried Hop Bitters. I 
have taken two bottles. They have helped 
me very much indeed. I am now well. 
There was a lot of sick folks hero who have 
seen how they helped me, and they used 
them and are cured, and feel as thankful 
as I do that there is so valuable a medicine 
made. Mas. Julia G. Cushing.
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